
Bring multiroom streaming to 
your old audio gear.

PRODUCT INFORMATION

LINK 2



SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions HxWxD: 36 x 180 x 126 mm
Inputs: WiFi/Ethernet, Bluetooth 4.2, LINE IN, USB-A
Outputs: LINE OUT, Optical, Coaxial
Wireless network compatibility: 802.11 b/g/n/ac, 
2.4 GHz/5 GHz
Supported audio formats: MP3, WMA, AAC, FLAC, Apple 
Lossless
Power consumption WiFi/STB/ON: 1.75W/0.48W/5W

LINK 2
The Link 2 unit is a clever little music streamer and 
multiroom player. A simple way to connect any old audio 
gear to a new multiroom system, either AirPlay 2, Google 
Cast or Audio Pro multiroom system. Connect to any 
powered speakers, HiFi-systems or AV receivers.

TOP 3 FEATURES:
- Converts any audio gear into a multiroom device. 
- AirPlay 2, Google Cast and Audio Pro Multiroom system.  
- 4 preset buttons

LINK 2
The Link 2 unit is a clever little music streamer and 
multiroom player. A simple way to connect any audio 
gear (vinyl player*, CD player or any other powered 
speaker) to a multiroom system of your choice. You can 
choose between 3 different wireless systems; AirPlay 2, 
Google Cast or Audio Pro multiroom.  Connect the Link 
2 to any powered speakers, radios, HiFi-systems or AV 
receivers. Control all sound with the app of your chosen 
multiroom system.  

This device is the new improved version of the very 
popular Link 1. The Link 2 has more output options than 
the predecessor. The outputs (Line out on RCA**, Optical 
and Coaxial) will let you stream music directly from a 
large number of streaming services directly to your old 
HiFi gear. The inputs will let you restream the music from 
your vinyl*/CD-player or USB storage device to your new 
multiroom speakers. Simply connect old school with 
new cool. The line output can also be used to control 
the volume on connected powered speakers (or a power 
amplifier). 

At the top of the Link 2 you will find 4 preset buttons 
that will give you easy access to your favourite playlists 
or radio stations. No need to use the app, just push and 
play. 

Link 2 operates on both 2.4 & 5 GHz. You can easily 
choose the best WiFi-connection in your own home. 

Streaming services available: Amazon Music, Deezer, 
iHeart Radio, Napster, Qobuz, QQ Music, Spotify, Tidal, 
TuneIn, VTuner and many more via Google Cast and 
AirPlay 2. 

*RIIA amplifier may be needed.  

**Features a variable line out to control volume on 
connected gear. 

TOP 3 FEATURES:
Converts any audio gear into a multiroom device. Simply 
connect it to any old or new device that have an audio 
input. 

Compatible with AirPlay 2, Google Cast, Spotify Connect 
and Audio Pro Multiroom system.  

4 preset buttons will give you easy access to playlists and 
radio stations. 

AUDIO PRO LINK 2 Multiroom Music Streamer - AirPlay2 - Google Cast - Spotify Connect - Bluetooth - HiFi
Colours: Dark Grey

Bring multiroom streaming to your old audio gear.

CONNECTIVITY

4 INPUTS

LINE IN

BLUETOOTH 4.2

WIFI/ETHERNET

USB-A (DATA TRANSFER ONLY)

3 OUTPUTS
LINE OUT

OPTICAL

COAXIAL






